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Walker Books, for nearly thirty years the home 
of the best-illustrated books for young readers, 
proudly presents the start of an ambitious and 
diverse range of graphic novels. 

The graphic novel is an alchemy of image and word and a powerful story-

telling form which can engage readers of all ages, tastes and abilities. 

Presenting complex ideas in a simple way, the versatility of layout and levels 

of text make graphic novels and comic strips widely accessible. 

Boys into Books – the 2008 Government-commissioned report – strongly 

advocates the appeal of graphic and comic-style books which could be of 

great educational benefit because they stimulate visual responses to the 

pictures as well as intellectual responses to the words. As Wendy Cooling 

of Bookstart says:  “So many children get into reading through comics and 

picture books – and in these days of heavy advertising visual literacy is a skill 

for life as well as a gateway to endless pleasure.”

“It seems so obvious now. After years of being dismissed or despised, comics 

are truly coming into their own as the perfect invitation for kids to awaken 

and deepen a love for reading pictures and words and exploring the vivid 

storyworlds both can conjure. ” Paul Gravett, author of Graphic Novels: Stories 

to Change Your Life.

“Graphic novels stimulate visual reading and increase visual perception by 

showing rather than telling aspects of a story. The interweaving of the visual 

with the textual narrative heightens enjoyment and encourages another 

way of thinking. The art of telling and reading – depicting and interpreting 

– a narrative visually is not only important, but is also integral to human 

development. I applaud Walker Books for their decision to publish their new 

series of graphic stories. ” Valerie Coghlan, President, iBIY Ireland.

Walker Books, as always, offers excitement and enjoyment through 

great stories combined with wonderful illustration, and the forthcoming 

programme of books promises a rich and exceptional collection of 

adventures – told in graphic form – for boys, girls and young adults to enjoy 

time and time again. 

Gill Evans, Publisher 

Lizzie Spratt, Commissioning Editor 

Patrick Insole, Art Director

 

All Along the Watchtowers 

Words by John Dunning • Pictures by Nikhil Singh 

A dark family secret is 
awoken, striking terror into 
the hearts of all … but Salem 
Brownstone!

As he twists the key and slowly creeps 

into the grand gothic mansion left to 

him in his father’s will, dapper young 

Salem’s life takes a decidedly unusual 

turn. Aside from the money and 

house, his father’s legacy reveals an 

unfinished battle with creatures from 

a world beyond ours. Immediately 

thrown into the sinister conflict, 

Salem must make contact with his guardian familiar and get help from the 

exotic performers of Dr Kinoshita’s Circus of Unearthly Delights, if he is to ward 

off the evil spirits and avoid the tragic fate of his father.

In this sumptuous graphic novel, evocative of Edward Gorey and Aubrey 

Beardsley, Dunning’s sharp, surprising and strange tale, coupled with Singh’s 

intense and imaginative illustrations create a thrilling and magical alchemy on 

the page.

Pub date: October 2009   |   Price: £10.99   |   Binding: Hardback   |   Format: 330 x 252 mm   |   Extent: 96pp
Black and white   |   Age: 14+   |   ISBN: 9781406320527

Rights: World; all languages 



“Salem 
Brownstone is 
a hypnotically 

beautiful gothic 
fantasy.”  

Jefferson Hack, 

editor of Dazed 
and Confused

Born in South Africa in 1974, John Dunning has lived in London for the last decade. He 

has written for the Guardian and Metro newspapers, and has contributed to magazines 

like Esquire, Arena, i-D and Dazed and Confused. First serialized in the award-winning UK 

anthology Sturgeon White Moss, extracts from Salem Brownstone were also included in the 

book Pictures and Words alongside work by Marjane Satrapi, Joe Sacco and David Shrigley. 

Nikhil Singh was born in 1975. His work has appeared in magazines internationally, 

including GQ, Dazed and Confused, Sturgeon White Moss, Creative Review and Art South 

Africa, amongst others. Aside from his illustration, Nikhil performs in a post-punk band. 



Skim
Words by Mariko Tamaki 
Pictures by Jillian Tamaki 

 

After a boy at school takes his own life, teen-witch 

Skim’s fragile world seems to topple and turn upside 

down too. In witty, moving and painfully honest 

diary entries Skim confides the frenzy of grief that 

surrounds her, while deep down she struggles with her own loneliness and the secret 

inner stirrings she feels when falling in love for the first time. 

“Writer Mariko and artist Jillian stunningly intertwine their acute dialogues and visual 

riches in brush, soft pencil and grey tones, illuminating this adolescent romance in all its 

conflicted depths. The most sophisticated and sensitive North American graphic novel 

debut of the year.” Paul Gravett 

“With honesty and compassion, this 

innovative narrative communicates 

a life just beginning, open and full of 

possibility.” Horn Book Magazine 

Mariko Tamaki is a Toronto-based writer, 

performer and playwright. She is a columnist for Kiss Machine and the author of Cover Me, 

True Lies: A Book of Bad Advice and Fake ID. 

Jillian Tamaki grew up in Alberta and currently lives and works in New York, where her 

clients include the New York Times, The New Yorker, the Washington Post, Entertainment 

Weekly, the Walrus, Macleans and the Village Voice. She has received a number of awards 

for her editorial illustrations, including a National Magazine Award, and her work has 

appeared in the American Illustration and Communication Arts annuals. Her first book 

Gilded Lilies, was nominated for a Doug Wright Award in the Best Book category. 

Pub date: May 2009   |   Price: £9.99   |   Binding: Paperback   |   Format: 254 x 171mm   |   Extent: 144pp
Black and white   |   Age: 14+   |   ISBN: 9781406321364

Rights: World exc. Canada, USA, Mexico (non-exc. Central and South America); English language 

“A funny, poignant, 
memorable drama 

of navigating 
adolescence.” 
Quill & Quire



Glister
Words and pictures by Andi Watson 

Introducing a jaunty new series for younger girls, 
told in comic-strip, featuring the bright, the sparky 

and the delightfully eccentric Glister Butterworth –  
girl-magnet for the weird and the unusual!  

“Throwing in trolls, witches, magic 

beans, and a battle swine named 

Mr Gullinbursti, Andi constantly 

surprises young and old with his 

fresh take on fairytale fantasies.” 

Paul Gravett 

Pub date: July 2009   |   Price: £4.99   |   Binding: Paperback   |   Format: 185 x 135mm   |   Extent: 64pp
Black and white   |   Age: 8+   |   ISBN: 9781406320480 (Book 1)   |   ISBN: 9781406320497 (Book 2)

Rights: UK & Commonwealth exc. Canada + non-exclusive Open market; English language; World, all languages

Andi Watson is a British comics creator. He has been nominated for the prestigious Eisner  

Award and a Harvey Award which both recognize outstanding works in comics and sequential 

art. As well as working on his own books Andi has written and illustrated for Marvel, DC and 

Dark Horse. He lives in Worcester and Glister is his first series of books for Walker. 

The Haunted 
Teapot

As Glister helps a ghost in the teapot 

to fulfil his very final wish, she starts 

to unravel another of Chilblain Hall’s 

surprising and charming secrets. 

The House Hunt 
When Chilblain Hall gets in a huff, 

uproots and leaves, Glister must find a 

way to persuade her dearest friend and 

home  back to where it belongs. 



Vermonia 
#1 Quest for the Silver Tiger 

#2 Call of the Winged Panther

#3 Release of the red phoenix 

Words and pictures by YoYo 

As an ancient prophecy awakens, four friends must discover their 
true warrior spirits in an epic battle to save the planet of Vermonia. 

Far from Vermonia, on the small distant Blue Star, 

Mel has been kidnapped by Lord Uro’s brainwashed 

soldiers, and imprisoned far away. Her friends Doug, 

Naomi and Jim must unlock a long foretold and 

ancient puzzle if they are to succeed in finding Mel 

as well as restoring a peaceful reign to Vermonia. 

Journeying through strange, dreamlike worlds and 

pitted against unimaginable creatures, they each 

go in search of their special power animals in a 

heroic ten-volume, action-packed and magical saga. 

Discover a compelling new adventure 
from a cutting-edge Japanese Manga 
studio. 

Trace hidden clues to play the game and 
explore Vermonia and its characters 
online.

Treasure the irresistible, compact and 
unique format.

Enjoy the enchanting full-colour prologues and sneak previews to the 
next instalments which bring the stunning black-and-white art to life. 

Pub date: August 2009 (Books 1 & 2), October 2009 (Book 3)   |   Price: £8.99   |   Binding: Paperback
Format: 182 x 129 mm   |   Extent: 208pp   |   Black and white; full colour gatefolds   |   Age: 8+

ISBN: 9781406321456 (Book 1)   |   ISBN: 9781406321463 (Book 2)   |   ISBN: 9781406321791 (Book 3)
Rights: World English language

YoYo is a dynamic new Manga studio established by four Animation graduates of the 

Nihon Kogakuin College. Akihiro Miyata – the editor and publisher who nurtured the 

talent of the extraordinary Haruki Murakami – discovered Saki Uchida, the main artist of 

YoYo, in 2006. Together they have created their sensational debut Manga series, Vermonia.    



Adapted by Tony Lee • Pictures by Dom Reardon 

Inky, rough and edgy black-and-white illustrations bring this sinister 
and thrilling tale to life. 

Price: £7.99   |   Binding: Paperback   |   Format: 229 x 152mm   |   Black and white   |   Age: 10+ 
Rights: World; all languages

“A supernatural adventure of 
the most chilling kind.”  

The Times 

Adapted by Antony Johnston • Pictures by Kanako and Yuzuro

Featuring stunning, full-colour, Manga-style art and all the high-octane, 
action-packed adventure Alex Rider fans have come to expect. 

“Prepare for 
action scenes as 
fast as a movie.” 

The Times 

Antony Johnston is the author of nine graphic novels. He has also adapted many of Alan 

Moore’s prose work into comics form. He lives in north-west England. 

Kanako and Yuzuro, two sisters from Japan, collaborate to produce Manga-style art for 

comics and graphic novels. Yuzuro is an illustrator and lives in Tokyo. Kanako is a designer 

and lives in London. 

www.alexrider.co.uk

 Anthony Horowitz: Graphic Novel Adaptations from the Number #1 
Bestselling, Award-Winning Author.

Tony Lee is a prolific comic book writer having worked on X-Men, Doctor Who and 

Starship Troopers. He has also written for radio, television and national newspapers.  

He lives in Birmingham. 

Dom Reardon is a British comics artist whose work appears mainly in 2000AD.

www.powerof5.co.uk

Skeleton Key
Pub date: September 2009   |   Extent: 176pp

ISBN: 9781406313482 

Stormbreaker
Pub date: July 2006   |   Extent: 144pp

ISBN: 9781844281114

Point Blanc
Pub date: September 2007   |   Extent: 176pp

ISBN: 9781844281121 

“Every bored 

schoolboy’s 

fantasy, only 

a thousand 

times funnier, 

slicker and more 

exciting … genius.” 

Independent  
on Sunday

Price: £7.99   |   Binding: Paperback   |   Format: 229 x 152mm   |   Full colour   |   Age: 9+ 
Rights: World; all languages

raven’s gate
Pub date: March 2009   |   Extent: 176pp

ISBN: 9781406306477 



Outlaw:  
The Legend of Robin Hood 
Words by Tony Lee 
Pictures by Sam Hart 

The Sheriff and his men rule Nottingham with 
a savage fist of iron. Only one hope for justice 
remains.

The dynamic format and fast-paced storytelling combine 

perfectly for introducing reluctant readers to the legend of 

Robin Hood. 

The Merchant of Venice 
Words and pictures by Gareth Hinds 

An elegant, illuminating and accessible adaptation 
based on the play by William Shakespeare. 

Pub date: June 2009   |   Price: £9.99   |   Binding: Paperback   |   Format: 266 x 170 mm   |   Extent: 144pp
Full colour   |   Age: 9+   |   ISBN: 9781406308877

Rights: World; all languages

Pub date: August 2008   |   Price: £9.99   |   Binding: Paperback   |   Format: 266 x 170 mm   |   Extent: 80pp
Full colour   |   Age: 10+   |   ISBN: 9780763630256   |   Rights: World; all languages

Pub date: December 2007   |   Price: £9.99   |   Binding: Paperback   |   Format: 266 x 170 mm   |   Extent: 128pp
Full colour   |   Age: 10+   |   ISBN: 9780763630232

Rights: World; all languages

“The king 
of heroic 

epics gets a 
lavish visual 

interpretation 
in Hinds’ full-
colour mixed-

media gem.” 
Publishers 

Weekly

Beowulf 
Words and pictures by Gareth Hinds

Gareth Hinds has been drawing visual stories since his earliest 

childhood. His first fully-painted graphic novel was Beowulf. He has also 

adapted the Grimms’ tale Bearskin, as well as Shakespeare’s King Lear. Gareth Hinds has a 

BFA in Illustration from Parsons / The New School for Design. He lives in Massachussetts. 

Sam Hart is a comic books illustrator, having also worked on Starship Troopers and 

Brothers: The Fall of Lucifer. He lives in Brazil. 



pop-ups: david hawcock art: anthony williams story: claire bampton   

Dracula 
words by Claire Bampton 
Pictures by Anthony Williams
Pop-Ups by David Hawcock

One of the greatest gothic horror 
stories ever written rises to life in 
this pop-up graphic novel retelling 
of Bram Stoker’s Dracula.

The finest contemporary illustration, dramatic 

storytelling and superb paper engineering 

combine to make this spectacular edition. 

True to Bram Stoker’s classic story, Dracula will 

haunt you once more.

The Savage 
Words by David Almond 
Pictures by Dave McKean 

Part novel, part graphic novel, this is 
a uniquely presented, moving tale of 
grief, solace and hope from a master 
storyteller and a visionary artist. 

 “An extremely touching 
and cleverly conceived 
story within a story of 
how wounds can gradually 
heal and sadness fade.”  
Irish Times 

“There really is nobody quite like Almond 
writing in children’s or adults’ books today.”  

The Times 

David Almond is the acclaimed author of Skellig,  

winner of the Whitbread Children’s Award and 

the Carnegie Medal; Kit’s Wilderness, winner of the 

Smarties Award Silver Medal, Highly Commended for 

the Carnegie Medal, and shortlisted for the Guardian 

Award; and The Fire-Eaters, winner of the Whitbread 

Award, the Smarties Gold Award and shortlisted for 

the Carnegie Medal. He lives in Northumberland.

Dave McKean’s distinctive illustrations have 

graced several children’s books including The Day 

I Swapped My Dad for Two Goldfish and The Wolves 

in the Walls (New York Times Best Illustrated Book 

of the Year and shortlisted for the 2006 Kate 

Greenaway Medal) by Neil Gaiman. Dave also 

provided the unique covers for Neil Gaiman’s 

World Fantasy Award-winning comic series The 

Sandman. He lives in Kent.

Pub date: September 2009   |   Price: £14.99   |   Binding: Hardback   |   Format: 265 x 230mm   |   Extent: 16pp
Full colour   |   Age: 9+   |   ISBN: TBC

Rights: UK and Eire only

Pub date: April 2008 (Hardback), September 2009 (Paperback)   |   Price: £7.99   |   Binding: Hardback
Format: 208 x 162mm   |   Extent: 80pp   |   Full colour   |   Age: 7+

ISBN: 9781406308150 (Hardback), 9781406319859 (Paperback)   |   Rights: World; English language



Marcia Williams 
With her distinctive cartoon-strip style, lively 
text and brilliant wit, Marcia Williams brings to life 
some of the world’s all-time favourite stories 
and some colourful historical characters. Her 
hilarious retellings and clever observations will 
have children laughing out loud and coming back 
for more!

Archie’s War 
Pub date: November 2007   |   Price: £12.99 

Binding: Hardback   |   Format: 316 x 253 mm 
Extent: 48pp   |   Full colour   |   Age: 6+ 

ISBN: 9781406304275   |   Rights: World; all languages 

My Secret War Diary
Pub date: November 2008   |   Price: £12.99 

Binding: Hardback   |   Format: 230 x 190 mm 
Extent: 144pp   |   Full colour   |   Age: 7+ 

ISBN: 9781406309409   |   Rights: World; all languages 

Mr William  
Shakespeare’s Plays 
ISBN 9780744569469   |   £6.99   |   Paperback

Bravo, Mr William 
Shakespeare!

ISBN 9780744582376   |   £6.99   |   Paperback

King Arthur and the 
Knights of the Round Table

ISBN 9780744547924   |   £5.99   |   Paperback  

Oliver Twist and other 
great Dickens stories 

ISBN 9781406305630   |   £6.99   |   Paperback

The Adventures  
of Robin Hood 

ISBN 9781406311372   |   £6.99   |   Paperback

Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales 
ISBN 9781406305623   |   £6.99   |   Paperback 

Greek Myths 
ISBN 9781406303476   |   £6.99   |   Paperback

God and His Creations 
ISBN 9781844285280   |   £5.99   |   Paperback 



Where
am I? You’re in 

the Place for 
Lost Things

But I was 

on a train with 

Stevie, coming back 

from her Nan’s. And 

she got up and left 

me on the seat 

and...

...and next 

thing someone put 

you in a bag and 

here you are. 

Yes,  it’s always 

like that,

But Stevie 

will come and get 

me, And she’ll take me 

home. She loves me 

as much as she 

loves cheese

I thought 
I could smell 

cheese.

5

Red Ted and  
the Lost Things
Words by Michael Rosen 
Pictures by Joel Stewart 

A warm, wise and very funny picture book 
about finding your way home safely with 
bravery, teamwork and a lot of common sense.

One of the best-known figures in the children’s book 

world, and current Children’s Laureate, Michael Rosen is 

renowned for his work as a poet, performer, broadcaster 

and scriptwriter.

Joel Stewart obtained a first class Honours degree in 

Illustration from Falmouth College of Arts and was already 

working on his first book, The Adventures of a Nose, for 

Walker Books before he graduated. 

How to Heal a 
Broken Wing
Words and pictures by 
Bob Graham 

When Will helps an injured 
bird, he learns that a little 
kindness can go a long way. 

Bob Graham has written and illustrated many acclaimed 

children’s picture books, including Max which won the 

2000 Smarties Gold Medal, and Jethro Byrde, Fairy Child 

which won the 2003 Kate Greenaway Medal. He has 

won the Australian Children’s Book of the Year Award an 

unprecedented three times. 

Bow-Wow 
Bugs a Bug 
Words by Mark 
Newgarden 
Pictures by Megan 
Montague Cash 

A bug-infested story about a bold little doggy 
who goes where no doggy has gone before. 

Mark Newgarden is a cartoonist, author, screenwriter 

and the creator of many novelties for children, including 

the tremendously popular Garbage Pail Kids. He lives in 

Brooklyn, New York. 

Megan Montague Cash has illustrated, designed, and 

written for the Children’s Museum of Manhattan, Nick 

Jr. Magazine, Scholastic Books, Viking Juvenile, eeBoo 

toys and other enterprises. She is also the author and 

illustrator of I Saw the Sea and I Saw Me. She lives in 

Brooklyn, New York. 

Pub date: October 2009   |   Price: £9.99   |   Binding: Hardback
Format: 180 x 260mm   |   Extent: 40pp   |   Full colour   |   Age: 3+

ISBN: 9781406310375   |   Rights: World; all languages 

Pub date: June 2008   |   Price: £10.99   |   Binding: Hardback
Format: 300 x 207mm   |   Extent: 40pp   |   Full colour   |   Age: 3+

ISBN: 9781406307160   |   Rights: World; all languages

Pub date: May 2008   |   Price: £8.99   |   Binding: Hardback
Format: 229 x 229mm   |   Extent: 56pp   |   Full colour   |   Age: 3+

ISBN: 9781406315233   |   Rights: UK & Commonwealth exc. Canada +  
non-exclusive Open Market; English language  

Enjoy sharing inspirational picture-strip stories with the very youngest of readers



Walker Books Ltd 
87 Vauxhall Walk 
London SE11 5HJ 

www.walker.co.uk
Tel: (+44) 020 7793 0909 
Fax: (+44) 020 7587 1123 

UK SALES & MARKETING 
DEPARTMENT 

General sales enquiries email: 

sales@walker.co.uk 

Fax: 020 7735 3584 

General marketing enquiries email: 

marketing@walker.co.uk 

Sales Director 

Jane Harris 

Tel: 020 7396 2692 

jane.harris@walker.co.uk 

Head of Library and 

Education Sales 

Fiona MacDonald 

Tel: 020 7396 2434 

fiona.macdonald@walker.co.uk 

Special Sales Director 

Elise Burns 

Tel: 020 7396 2428 

elise.burns@walker.co.uk 

Sales Department Manager 

Chloe Searle 

Tel: 020 7396 2430 

chloe.searle@walker.co.uk 

UK SALES 
MANAGERS/AGENTS 
UK Sales Manager 

Marcus Sedgwick 

Mobile: 07831 580705 

Fax: 01403 210184 

marcus.sedgwick@walker.co.uk 

Regional Manager - South 

Tim Howard 

Mobile: 07831 806686 

Fax: 01453 890831 

tim.howard@walker.co.uk 

Regional Manager - North & 

Scotland 

Jan Grzywinski 

Mobile: 07831 580706 

Fax: 01928 715003 

Key Accounts Manager 

- Wholesale 

Philippa Morton 

Mobile: 07831 580704 

Fax: 01780 783433 

philippa.morton@walker.co.uk 

Ireland 

Conor Hackett 

Mobile: 086 8518 501 

Tel/Fax: 01 8496 533 

mail@hackettflynn.com 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
Stephanie Barouillet 

stephanie.barouillet@walker.co.uk 

General export enquiries email: 

export@walker.co.uk 

FOREIGN RIGHTS 
DEPARTMENT 
General rights enquiries email: 

rights@walker.co.uk 

Tel: (+44) 020 7793 0909 

Fax: (+44) 020 7735 3083

International Sales 

Director

Caroline Muir 

Managers

Hanna Pajunen-Walsh and 

Stephanie Fretwell 

Executives

Angela Scanlon and Jessica Maslen 


